Possibility of the treatment effects on the dynamics of apoptosis processes in tissues of kidneys in acute pyleonephritis and comparative diabetes mellitus in the experiment
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INTRODUCTION

Studies of recent years have shown that programmable cell death (PCD) in conditions of a variety of pathological conditions, which includes the infectious and inflammatory process, can probably play a biologically positive role in

Programmed cell death under conditions of an infectious-inflammatory process plays a biologically exclusively positive role in the elimination of cells. Acute inflammatory process is a phenomenon capable of excessive concentration of aggressive effectors of inflammation. The aim of the work was to assess the dynamics of ultrastructural changes and early signs of apoptosis in the kidney tissues in experimental modeling of acute pyelonephritis (AP) and concomitant diabetes mellitus (DM) of type II and II when conducting complex drug correction. The work was performed on 300 adult Wistar rats, divided into 6 groups. Fragments of the kidneys were studied and photographed in the electron microscope PEM-100-01. In the kidneys of animals of the group, where traditional medical correction was used after the friendly modeling of pyelonephritis and type I diabetes, it was found that the glomerular ultrastructure was more preserved, but part of the capillaries of the glomerulus remained deformed with a narrowed lumen, there are signs of insufficient restoration of the glomerular capillary network. In the group of animals using the proposed complex drug correction, the renal structure was preserved, the capillaries of the glomerular network with unchanged architectonics. It has been established that the traditional medical correction did not sufficiently contribute to the restoration of damaged kidney tissue ultrastructure. After carrying out the complex medical correction proposed by us after a friendly simulation of an OP of DM type II, the ultrastructure of the kidney tissue in form and structure approached that of control animals, signs of a compensatory-restorative process appeared: most of the podocytes were hyperplastic and hypertrophied. The podocytes of the outer leaflet were in the active phase of activity, as evidenced by an increase in contractile function and, possibly, the release of urine from the cavity into the lumen of the proximal tubules. The structure of the tubules and interstitial tissue is close to the structure of the group of control animals, only in the cytoplasm of the podocytes of the proximal tubules there is an increased content of lysosomes. The ultrastructure of the glomeruli was normalized; the number of hypertrophic podocytes of the inner leaflet with signs of enhanced protein synthesis increased. Changes in the structures of the cortical and medulla are similar except for the state of cytotrabeculae, where their size decreased in the medulla and signs of deformation of the plasmolemma appeared. In experimental modeling of PD and DM of types I and II, pronounced ultrastructural changes in the kidney tissues were established, and manifestations of early apoptosis processes are significantly limited. The use of the complex drug correction proposed by us stimulates the development of the reparative processes of the kidney and moderately activates apoptosis. The addition of multi-vector preparations (Armadin and Nuklex) to the complex of treatment intensifies compensatory-restorative changes in the kidneys and apoptosis, which contributes to the elimination from the renal microstructures of excess damaged cells and aggressive effectors of inflammation.
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the elimination of cells, the persistence of which has a pronounced negative effect on the organ and system organs [11, 19, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 31]. With regard to the acute infectious-inflammatory process, the above-mentioned phenomenon is capable of effectively eliminating the excessive accumulation of aggressive inflammatory effector, which provides a favorable course of the disease [1, 12, 13, 15, 16, 19, 27, 28].

In studies of authors Vinnichenko L. N. (1980) and Verlander J. W. (1998) [27, 28], it has been established that kidney diseases are accompanied by a number of specific features of programmed cell death (PCD). Thus, inhibition of apoptosis is observed with most different morphological variants of glomerulopathy.

At the same time, obstructive nephropathy, reflux nephropathy, hydrenephrosis, polycystosis, interstitial nephritis, and others are accompanied by its activation, reported by a number of researchers [1, 13, 14, 18]. It is known that in kidneys of a healthy adult, up to 3.0% of glomerular cells are daily exposed to apoptosis [13, 15, 20]. There are studies of a number of authors devoted to the study of the deep mechanisms of the apoptotic process and its major effectors [7, 10, 20, 24]. Separately, the so-called "mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis" is isolated, which is carried out by indirect neutralization of anti-apoptotic effects at the cellular level [1, 2, 7, 10, 25, 27]. It has been established that factors that alter oxidative-reducing homeostasis in cells, such as hypoxia and oxidative stress, can stimulate the expression of regular apoptosis modulators both in vitro and in vivo [6, 8, 9, 18, 21, 24, 29, 30]. The process of apoptosis in a different kidney disease today is not sufficiently studied. Modern drugs can influence the processes of apoptosis and, in some way, correct the ultrastructural changes of the kidneys, which require further research.

Taking into account the data obtained by us that electron microscopic studies are highly informative in the study of pathological changes and early dynamic processes of apoptosis in kidney tissues, the aim of the work was to: assess the dynamics of ultrastructural changes and early processes of apoptosis in renal tissues in the experimental modeling of acute pyelonephritis and concomitant diabetes mellitus type I and II under conditions of complex drug correction.

Materials and methods

The work was performed on 300 adult Wistar rats, divided into 6 groups: group A - control (30 intact animals); group B (35 animals, acute pyelonephritis modeling); group E (50 animals, simulation of acute pyelonephritis and diabetes mellitus with traditional treatment); group F (50 animals with simulation of acute pyelonephritis and type 1 diabetes mellitus in the complex treatment offered by us), group G (50 animals with simulation of acute pyelonephritis and type II diabetes with traditional treatment), group H (50 animals with simulation of acute pyelonephritis and diabetes mellitus II type with the complex treatment offered by us).

The collection of material for electron microscopic research was carried out in an experiment conducted by the authors Borysov S. O. with co-authors [4]. The ultra-thin sections obtained in the experimental work were contrasted by Reynolds E.S. [22]. The work was carried out in the laboratory of pathoanatomical and electron microscopic research.

In the traditional medication correction in a group of animals with diabetes and pyelonephritis, an intramuscular injection of antibiotic. "Hepacef" injected at a dose of 30 mg per kg body weight 2 times a day for 14 days after the simulation of acute pyelonephritis. With the proposed comprehensive medical correction after the simulation of acute pyelonephritis and diabetes mellitus, in addition to the antibiotic "Hepacef" in the above scheme, received the drug "Nuklex" per os at the rate of 1 kg of weight 7 mg 3 times a day and intramuscular injection of preparation "Armadin" by 1.5 mg per 1 kg of weight 3 times a day for 14 days.

Results

In our previous study, the ultrastructure of the renal cortex and renal medulla material of the kidney of animals of the control group (A) was studied and described [4].

An electron microscopic study is performed on the kidneys of animals of group E (models of AP and DM type I with the use of traditional drug correction). While studying the renal cortex, it was found that the capillaries in the glomeruli have a focal length of the enlarged lumen, in which its content of elevated electron density is located. Endothelial cells of capillaries, mainly with unchanged ultrastructure. However, some of them differed in the clarified cytoplasm and the dilute arrangement of their organelles, clearly identified fenestri (Fig. 1).

![Fig. 1. Ultrastructure of rat renal cortex (group E). Traditional drug effect. Signs of edema of the cytoplasm of the endothelial cells of the capillaries and the expansion of the elements of the granular endoplasmic reticulum in the cytotrebeculae of the glomerular capillary net.](image)

Basement membrane has increased tortuosity. The cavity of the capsule is significantly narrowed in places, in this section cytopedicules are single, short and thickened, cytotrabeculae are short and have a slightly electron-dense cytoplasm. In cavity we can see a substance identical to that of the capillary lumen.

In other areas, cytopodies and cytotrabeculae have a structure close to normal. Podocytes are characterized by large cell sizes, large nuclei and shallow folds of karyolemma. There are nucleolus in the karyoplasm. The cytoplasm has well expressed polysomes and mitochondria. In the podocytes of the proximal tubules, the ultrastructure is close to normal, only in some cells there is a decrease in the number of mitochondria and enrichment of the cytoplasmic matrix. In the podocytes of the distal tubules, the devastation areas of the cytoplasm are marked centrally. Enlargement of the main substance is manifested in interstition of the connective tissue. As for the electron microscopic picture of the renal medulla of the group E animals, we found that the capillary net of the glomeruli was well expressed. It was established that the gaps of the capillaries were extended compared to the control group material, and the area of the cavity was slightly narrowed. Enlarged electron density of lumen content. Endothelial cells of a number of capillaries with signs of hydropic changes, others have a structure close to the usual structure. The majority of podocytes of the inner layer was found to have an unmodified ultrastructure, only in some of them, expanded tanks of the granular endoplasmic grid were installed. Cytopodies are thickened in some places (Fig. 2).

In the proximal tubules, the part of the podocytes has a reduced number of mitochondria, and those in the cell are manifested with the pathology of mitochondrial and cytoplasmic basal structures, others with an increased number of mitochondria in the cells. In all cells, the number of vacuoles is reduced. In the part of the podocytes of the distal tubules there are signs of edema of the cytoplasm and the destruction of part of the organelles with a focal destruction of the basal strain. Interstitial tissue sites are determined by the clarification of its main substance. Thus, the structure of the nephron after the traditional treatment ultrastructure is more conserved than in the group with the simulation of acute pyelonephritis. To a greater extent expressed large hypertrophied, with active nuclei of podocytes, different sizes of cytotrabeculae, there was a large number of cytopedicules. Only certain cytotrabeculae are slightly deformed, noticeably compressed. In the cavity of the capsule appear freely located separate rounded forms of the cytotrabeculae. Capillaries have the shape and arrangement similar in structure of the control group of animals. They differ only in the more dense content of their lumen and the presence of part of the endothelial cells with signs of hydroptic changes.

In a similar electron microscopic study, the kidneys of animals of group F (model of AP and I type of diabetes and with proposed complex of medical correction - with the use of preparations of multi-vector action of Armadin and Nuklex). In studying the renal cortex of animals, it was discovered that the ultrastructure of the glomerular capillaries is close to that of the control animals. Attention is drawn to somewhat extended areas of the contents of mesangial tissue. The capillaries in the cross section are round or close to the oval shape. Enlargement of capillaries of regular diameter with content of moderate density. There are isolated red blood cells in it. Endothelial cells in the majority are unchanged, but there are isolated cells with signs of edema (Fig. 3).

In a well-defined cavity there are large podocytes and cytotrabeckulae with a large number of their intracellular organelles, as well as individual cell fragments and bubbles of various sizes. As for the electron microscopic picture of the renal medulla of animals, it was found that in the renal glomeruli the podocytes of the outer layer in the majority with the unchanged structure. Some podocytes are in a state of increased metabolic activity. The glomerular net capillaries do not differ much from such a control group, but their part has a slightly narrowed lumen. Endothelial cells with signs of edema are found on thinned areas of the cytoplasm. Fenestra also well-defined in this area. The brightness of

Fig. 2. Ultrastructure of rat renal medulla (group E). Traditional drug effect. Signs of edema of the cytoplasm of the endothelial cells of the capillaries, the processes of mesangial cells are well expressed. EMP. x5000.

Fig. 3. Ultrastructure of rat renal cortex (group F). Proposed pharmacological effect. Hypertrophic podocytes with expanded elements of the granular endoplasmic net. EMP. x3000.
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Fig. 4. Ultrastructure of rat renal cortex (group F). Proposed pharmacological correction. In the cavity of the capsule, fragments of hypertrophied cytotrabeculae are observed. EMP. x6000.

Fig. 5. Ultrastructure of rat renal cortex (group G). Traditional drug correction. Structures of interstitial tissue with signs of edema. Electronic microphotography. x2500.

Some capillaries is filled with moderate density, others are more electronically dense. It contains single red blood cells or large electron-transparent vacuoles. Mesangicytes that come in contact with capillaries are well-defined.

The cavity of the capsule is filled with a large number of large cytotrabeculae of the inner layer, which has a normal structure and is in contact with both the cytopedicules and with each other. The cytopedicules throughout the basal membrane are well expressed. In the cytoplasm of the part of cytotrabeculae, the expansion of the elements of the granular endoplasmic net and the edema of the intramitochondrial matrix with the focal destruction of the crust, which is possibly a sign of apoptosis in these cells, is noted. Locally there are podocytes of large size with a large nucleus and with an increased number of intracellular organelles, which indicates an increase in their functional activity (Fig. 4).

Ultrastructure of proximal tubules practically unchanged. Only in separate proximal tubules there are single vacuoles and lysosomes. Interstitial tissue draws attention to the increased number of cells. Ultrastructure of the distal tubules without visible structural changes.

At the same time, we carried out an electron microscopic study of the kidneys of animals of the G group (model of AP and type II diabetes with the use of traditional drug correction). During the study of the renal cortex of animals, it was found that in the renal glomeruli the outer layer of the capsule led on the basal membrane, its podocytes had an electron-enlightened cytoplasm. The cytoplasm has well expressed polysomes and mitochondria. Detected close contacts between adjacent podocytes. In the increased in volume nuclei there is a margin of chromatin and in the central zone of the nucleus, chromatin predominates in a diffuse state. The glomerular capillaries have winding contours. Enlargement in most of the capillaries is narrowed and has an elevated electron density. It contains slightly deformed erythrocytes. Endothelial cells, in general, had signs of edema and destruction of the main part of the organelles. However, part of bodies of endothelial cells in structure is close to the same control group of animals. The space of the capsule was narrowed. It should be noted that the number of podocytes and cytotrabeculae is reduced, their area is also significantly reduced. They look wrinkled, their cytoplasm is winding (Fig. 5).

Most of the podocytes and cytotrabeculae are in a state of destruction, in which gelization of cytoplasm is observed. Cytopodies are present somewhere. In general, they have an increased density of the cytoplasm, somewhat deformed, their structure differs indistinct, which should be considered an expression of apoptosis. The number of podocytes and cytotrabeculae in the glomerular is reduced, in the greater part of the cytoplasm has an electron-dense appearance, and its organelles are in a state of edema. Some podocytes and their processes are almost unchanged. In proximal tubules, the podocytes are in a different state: part of their usual unchanged structure, and part with signs of alteration. In such podocytes the cytoplasm is enlightened, that is, with signs of edema, especially apical part of it. In the podocytes of the distal tubules, there are also marked signs of edema of the apical area cytoplasm and a decrease in the number of organelles. It encounters a large number of vacuoles and mitochondria, which are pathologically altered (Fig. 5). In interstition focal signs of edema of the main substance and intracellular organelles of capillaries appear.

During the study of the renal medulla of animals, it was found that the glomerular capillaries have slightly winding contours. Endothelial cells have signs of cytoplasmic edema. Other endothelial cells encountered a reduced number of organelles, expanded in the subtle parts of the cytoplasm. Some endothelial cells contained signs of activation of the cytoplasmic structures. The content of the lumen of capillaries of moderately elevated electron density. Podocytes and cytotrabeculae of large size, densely filling the cavity of the capsule. They were with a slightly enlightened cytoplasm. Cytoplasm is regularly located along the basement membrane. Somewhere they have an electron-dense cytoplasm. Some cytotrabeculae with deep degenerative changes (Fig. 6). They are located between the podocytes with unchanged ultrastructure. In proximal
and distal tubules, there are podocytes with unchanged structure and with signs of pathological changes in mitochondria and slightly enlightened cytoplasm. In the podocytes of the proximal tubules there are different sizes of lysosomes, which indicates the increased need for cells to dispose of its damaged elements. In the interstices there are manifestations of minor edema of the main substance and the cytoplasm of the endothelial cells of the microvessels that are located there.

Based on the results of the electron microscopic picture, it can be thought that the traditional treatment did not sufficiently contribute to the restoration of damaged ultrastructure of the renal tissues.

In accordance with the tasks of the study, electron microscopic study was carried out on the kidneys of animals of the group H (modeling of AP and type II diabetes in the complex treatment offered by us with the use of drugs of multi-vector action - Armadin and Nuklex).

In the study of the renal cortex of animals, it was determined that in the glomeruli the podocytes of the outer layer have an enlarged nuclei and a cytoplasm relative to the control group material. The inner layer is characterized by the fact that the cytopodies are present throughout the basement membrane, and in places they are thickened. From some cytopodies, quite large cytotrabeculaes branch out. These cells have moderately electron-dense cytoplasm, in which markedly increased number of organelles. In addition, in the capsule space there are rather large podocytes in the state of hyperplasia and hypertrophy. They contain a large nucleus and organelles enriched in the cytoplasm. The nucleus has a convoluted karyolmma and its separate invaginations, which increases the surface area of the nucleus and metabolic processes with the cytoplasm. Nuclear chromatin is in a diffuse state. The condition of capillaries is practically no different from that of control animals. A smaller density of contents in the lumen of capillaries, close to such control animals was noted (Fig. 7).

Podocytes of PT and DT by their structure do not differ from such control material, there is a somewhat increased amount of lysosomes in podocytes of PT. Interstitial tissue has places slightly enlightened amorphous connective tissue substance and a large number of its large cells with large nuclei.

In electron microscopic study of the renal medulla found that the ultrastructure of the renal glomerulus is well expressed. Podocytes of the outer layer have (like in the renal cortex) increased nucleus and cytoplasm compared with the control group. In the nucleus, chromatin diffuse state predominates, and in the cytoplasm an increased number of polysomes, elements of the granular endoplasmic net, mitochondria, and Golgi complex. Most of the glomeruli capillaries in the lumbar cut have correct round or oval shape. Enlightenment of capillaries is slightly extended with moderate electron density. Endothelial cells of capillaries have an ordinary structure with clear fenestra. Cytopodies are present throughout the length of the basement membrane. Well defined cytotrabeculae. Some of them have an increased number of intracellular structures. Part of the mitochondria is in the state of cellular degeneration, which may be due to the increased energy requirement for intracellular metabolic processes. Granular endoplasmic network tanks are expanded, which may be a manifestation of the onset of apoptosis in cells (Fig. 8).

In addition, part of the podocytes has a large size, an elevated electron density cytoplasm, in which extended elements of the granular endoplasmic net and edema of the mitochondria are observed, which is also probably due to the manifestations of apoptosis in these cells. Some of the large cytotrabeculaes have a much narrower cytoplasm, almost in the form of a filiform leg. Separate cytotrabeculaes are interconnected with the same narrow processes. Mesangial cells have unchanged structure, in some of them in the cytoplasm there are two nuclei, or the nuclei have
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to that of control animals. Significantly, there are signs of a compensatory-restorative process of podocytes. Most of these cells are in a state of hyperplasia and hypertrophy, they are significantly enlarged in body size and explode into a well-defined cavity. Cell cyttoplasm is filled with a large number of organelles, which confirms the enhancement of protein-synthetic, energy-forming and other cellular functions. Cytopodiaes and cytotrabeculaes are also enlarged, which greatly extends the filtration zone. Capillaries are slightly expanded, their lumen content does not differ from the similar structures of control animals. Podocytes with signs of alteration, as well as signs of their apoptosis, are found singly. Somewhere in the cavity there are fragments of cytotrabeculaes and signs of increased permeability of substances in the lumen of the cavity of the capsule. Podocytes of outer layer are also in the state of activating their activity, which reflects the increase of contractile function and, possibly, the release of urine from the cavity into the lumen of the PC. The structure of the tubules and interstitial tissue is close to the norm, only the cytoplasm of the PC podocytes shows an increased content of lysosomes, which reflects the active release of cells from their damaged elements.

Studies have shown that in the renal cortex ultrastructures after the proposed drug correction have the following characteristics: the ultrastructure of the glomeruli is close to normal; increased number of podocytes of the inner layer in a state of hypertrophy, in which signs of enhanced protein synthesis are manifested; EC of capillaries have a much higher restored structure compared to a group of animals receiving traditional treatment; in the cavity of the capsule there are cyttrabeculaes from which the fragments of the cytoplasm are trimmed, as well as their freely located fragments are observed; in the renal proximal tubules part of the podocytes with the local destruction of structures. It should be noted that changes in the structures studied in both the renal cortex and in the renal medulla are similar with the exception of the state of cyttrabeculaes having signs of deformation of plasmolemma and reduction of size in the renal medulla.

Electron microscopic studies in pathological conditions, which were modeled in the experiment, allowed to qualitatively analyze the changes occurring in separate cells of the kidneys tissues in the dynamics of apoptosis. The method of electron microscopy provides an opportunity to obtain objective information about the degree of apoptosis in individual tissues and organs. This further increases the arsenal of methods for assessing cell membrane-pathological effects in the pathogenesis of the pathological conditions under study and their dynamics in the implementation of a comprehensive drug effect.

Conclusions
1. According to the data of electronic microscopy in the experimental modeling of acute pyelonephritis and concomitant diabetes I and II types with the use of traditional medical correction, ultrastructural changes in the tissues of the kidneys are pronounced: the renal structure is more stable, the capillaries of the glomerular net with unchanged architectonics, endothelial cells are practically restored and manifestations of early processes of apoptosis are extremely limited; between the podocytes, somewhere are freely located separate fragments of the cyttrabeculaes, which should be considered as apoptotic manifestation.

2. The use of integrated therapeutic measures leads to the tendency developing of reparative processes of renal ultrastructures and promotes moderate activation of apoptosis.

3. Adding to the complex of pathogenetically induced drug correction (preparations of multi-vector action of Armadin and Nuklex) provides significant intensification of compensatory and restorative changes in the tissues of the kidney (a cytoplasm filled with a large number of organelles, which is a sign of enhancement of protein-synthetic and energy-forming cell function) and a marked increase in the processes of apoptosis, which causes elimination of the renal microstructures of the excess of damaged cells, and high content of lysosomes reflects the active release from cells their damaged elements and aggressive inflammatory effects (signs of cytoplasmic edema and destruction parts of organelles).
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нормалізовувалась; збільшувалась кількість гіпертрофічних подоцитів внутрішнього листка з ознаками посиленого білкового використання. Ультраструктура клітин подоцитів проксимальних канальців відмічений підвищений вміст лізосом. Ультраструктура клітинок канальців. Структура канальців та інтерстиційної тканини близька до структури групи контрольних тварин, лише в тому свідчило підвищення скорочувальної функції і, можливо, вивільнення сечі із порожнини до просвіту проксимальних подоцитів були гіперплазовані й гіпертрофовані. Подоцити зовнішнього листка знаходились в активній фазі діяльності, і структурою наближалась до такої контрольних тварин, проявились ознаки компенсаторно-відновного процесу: більшість

використанням запропонованої комплексної медикаментозної корекції ниркова структура була збереженою, капілярі звуженим просвітом, є ознаки недостатнього відновлення функціонування клубочкової капілярної сітки. У групі тварин і виявлено, що ультраструктура клубочка більш збережена, однак частина капілярів клубочка залишається деформованою з використовувах традиційну медикаментозну корекцію після співдружнього моделювання пієлонефриту і діабету I типу груп. Фрагменти нирок тварин вивчали і фотографували в електронному мікроскопі PEM-100-01. У нирках тварин групи, де проведено комплексної медикаментозної корекції. Робота виконана на 300 дорослих щурів лінії Вістар, розподілених на 6 экспериментальної моделі (ГП) та супутнього цукрового діабету (ЦД) I та ІІ типів при емініці клітин. Гострий запальний процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину. Гострий запальні процес - це явище, здатне до надмірного зосередження агресивних ефекторів запалення. Запрограмована клітинна загибель в умовах інфекційно-запального процесу відіграє біологічно виключно позитивну роль в ліків, з метою вивчити можливість впливу на ефективність оновлення у мікроорганізми та зменшити шкідливий вплив клітину.
зменшувались в мозковій речовині і з'являлися ознаки деформації плазмолеми. При експериментальному моделюванні ГП і ЦД І та ІІ типів встановлено виражені ультраструктурні зміни в тканинах нирки, а прояви ранніх процесів апоптоза суттєво обмежені. Застосування комплексної медикаментозної корекції, запропонованої нами, стимулює розвиток репаративних процесів нирки та помірно активує апоптоз. Додавання до комплексу лікування препаратів багатовекторної дії (Армадіна та Нуклекса) інтенсифікує компенсаторно-відновлювальні зміни у нирках та апоптоз, що сприяє елиминації з ниркових мікроструктур надлишкових клітин та агресивних ефекторів запалення.

Ключові слова: нирки, ультраструктура, гостре запалення, гіпертрофія, медикаментозна корекція, апоптоз, моделювання.

ВОЗМОЖНОСТИ ЛЕЧЕБНОГО ВОЗДЕЙСТВИЯ НА ДИНАМИКУ ПРОЦЕССОВ АПОПТОЗА В ТКАНІ ПОЧКИ ПРИ ОСТРОМ ПИЕЛОНЕФРИТЕ И СОПУТСТВУЮЩЕМ САХАРНОМ ДИАБЕТЕ В ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТЕ

Борисов С.А. Костев Ф.И. Борисов А.В. Молчанюк Н.И.

Запрограммированная клеточная гибель в условиях инфекционно-воспалительного процесса играет биологически исключительно положительную роль в элиминации клеток. Острый воспалительный процесс - это явление, способное к надмерному сосредоточению агрессивных эффекторов воспаления. Целью работы стала оценка динамики ультраструктурных изменений и ранних признаков апоптоза в тканях почек при экспериментальном моделировании остrego пиелонефрита (ОП) и сопутствующего сахарного диабета (СД) І и ІІ типа при проведении комплексной медикаментозной коррекции. Работа выполнена на 300 взрослых крысах линии Вистар, разделенных на 6 групп. Фрагменты почек изучали и фотографировали в электронном микроскопе ПЕМ-100-01. В почках животных группы, где использовали традиционную медикаментозную коррекцию после содружественного моделирования пиелонефрита и диабета І типа установлено, что ультраструктура клубочка более сохраненная, однако часть капилляров клубочка оставалась деформированной с суженным просветом, есть признаки недостаточного восстановления функциоанирования клубочковой капиллярной сети. В группе животных с использованием предложенной комплексной медикаментозной коррекции почечная структура была сохранена, капилляры клубочковой сети с неизмененной архитектоникой. Установлено, что традиционная медикаментозная коррекция недостаточно способствовала восстановлению повреждённых ультраструктур тканей почки. После проведения предложенной комплексной медикаментозной коррекции после содружественного моделирования ОП с СД ІІ типа ультраструктура тканей почки по форме и структуре приближалась к таковой контрольных животных, проявлялись признаки компенсаторно-восстановительного процесса: большинство подоцитов были гиперплазированы и гипертрофированы. Подоциты наружного листка находились в активной фазе деятельности, про что свидетельствовало повышение сократительной функции и, возможно, высвобождение молекул из полости в просвет проксимальных каналцев. Структура каналцев и интерстициальной ткани ближе к структуре группы контрольных животных, только в цитоплазме подоцита и проксимальных каналцев отмечено повышенное содержание пигмента. Ультраструктура клубочков нормализовалась; увеличивалось количество интерфоссальных подоцитов внутреннего слоя с признаками усиленного белкового синтеза. Изменения в структурах коркового и мозгового вещества аналогичные за исключением состояния цитотрабекул, где их размеры уменьшились в мозговом веществе и появились признаки деформации плазмолеммы. При экспериментальном моделировании ОП и СД І и ІІ типов установлены выраженные ультраструктурные изменения в тканях почки, а проявления ранних процессов апоптоза существенно ограничены. Применение комплексной медикаментозной коррекции, предложенной нами, стимулирует развитие репаративных процессов почки и умеренно активирует апоптоз. Добавление в комплекс лечения препаратов многовекторного действия (Армадина и Нуклекса) интенсифицирует компенсаторно-восстановительные изменения в почках и апоптоз, что способствует элиминации из почечных миросструктур избыточных клеток и агрессивных эффекторов воспаления.

Ключевые слова: почки, ультраструктура, острое воспаление, гипертрофия, медикаментозная коррекция, апоптоз, моделирование.
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